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Ng! Manu K#rero: Revitalizing Communication, Customs and 
Cultural Competencies Amongst M!ori Students, Teachers, 

Wh!nau and Communities
R"wiri Tinirau and Annemarie Gillies

�QRZ�0ăRUL�(GXFDWLRQ�7UXVW��DQG�WKH�337$��ZLWK�WKH�
intention that the contest be held annually. A section 
IRU�VHQLRU�0ăRUL�RUDWRU\�ZDV�DGGHG�LQ�������LQ�PHPRU\�
RI�:DLNDWR�HOGHU�DQG�VFKRODU�'U�3HL�7H�+XULQXL�-RQHV��
who died in 1976. Dr Jones was famous for his oratory 
and prolific writing skills and was instrumental in 
UHYLVLQJ�WKH�:LOOLDPV�'LFWLRQDU\��+H�ZDV�DOVR�DZDUGHG�
the degree of Doctor of Literature by the University of 
:DLNDWR��,W�ZDV�GHFLGHG�WKDW�WKH�3HL�7H�+XULQXL�-RQHV�
section be open to all New Zealand students, with the 
purpose of enhancing and promoting the use of the 
0ăRUL�ODQJXDJH�DPRQJVW�DOO�VHFRQGDU\�VFKRRO�VWXGHQWV�

$W�WKH�QDWLRQDO�ILQDO�KHOG�DW�:DLURD�LQ�������D�
junior English section was added to the contest. A 
WăRQJD�ZDV�SUHVHQWHG�WKH�IROORZLQJ�\HDU�E\�WKH�SHRSOH�
RI�1JăWL�.DKXQJXQX�NL�7H�:DLURD�LQ�PHPRU\�RI�6LU�
Turi Carroll. Sir Turi Carroll was the Chairman of the 
:DLURD�&RXQW\�&RXQFLO�DQG�ZDV�WKH�LQDXJXUDO�&KDLU�
RI�WKH�1HZ�=HDODQG�0ăRUL�&RXQFLO��7KH�5ăZKLWL�ĥKDND�
VHFWLRQ�IRU�MXQLRU�0ăRUL�RUDWRU\�ZDV�SUHVHQWHG�LQ������
by past-principal Scottie McPherson and senior pupils 
of St. Stephen’s School in Auckland in memory of past 
WHDFKHU�5ăZKLWL�ĥKDND��7KH�DZDUG�DFNQRZOHGJHG�KLV�
skills in teaching science and mathematics; he was re-
SXWHG�WR�EH�RQH�RI�WKH�ILUVW�0ăRUL�JUDGXDWHV�LQ�VFLHQFH�

Due to the growth and development of the contest, 
which now incorporates the four sections discussed 
above, it was felt that the name of the contest should be 
changed from the Korimako Speech Contest. In 1987, 
WKH�FRQWHVW�EHFDPH�NQRZQ�DV�1Jă�:KDNDWDHWDH�PĿ�
1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�R�1Jă�.XUD�7XDUXD��WKRXJK�WRGD\�
LW�LV�VLPSO\�DQG�ZLGHO\�NQRZQ�DV�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR��
Over 1,000 speakers participate at 14 regional competi-
tions throughout New Zealand, vying for 56 places 
at the national final. Up to 5,000 students, teachers, 

Introduction
7KH�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�6SHHFK�&RQWHVW�KDV�JURZQ�

to be one of the biggest and most positive events 
for New Zealand secondary-school students, where 
competitors articulate their thoughts and aspirations in 
ERWK�0ăRUL�DQG�(QJOLVK��7KH�FRQWHVW�LV�DFNQRZOHGJHG�
as an avenue that enhances language and cultural 
GHYHORSPHQW�DPRQJVW�0ăRUL�\RXWK��\HW�QR�IRUPDO�
investigation has been launched to ascertain whether 
1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�FRQWULEXWHV�WR�WKH�UHYLWDOL]DWLRQ�
RI�0ăRUL�ODQJXDJH��FXVWRPV�DQG�FXOWXUDO�FRPSHWHQ-
cies. Due to the number of schools involved and to 
the number of contestants that participate at school, 
regional and national levels, organizing and managing 
the event requires skill and experience in a range of 
areas, to ensure that it is run successfully in a culturally 
appropriate context. The purpose of this paper is to 
share the results of a research project that focused on 
1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR��WKH�ILQGLQJV�SHUWDLQLQJ�WR�FXOWXUDO�
revitalization, their application at regional and national 
OHYHO��DQG�KRZ�WKH\�DIIHFW�0ăRUL�VWXGHQWV��WHDFKHUV��
ZKăQDX��IDPLO\��IDPLOLHV���DQG�FRPPXQLWLHV��

Background and history of Ng! Manu K#rero
7KH�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�6SHHFK�&RQWHVW�ZDV�

originally known as the Korimako Speech Contest, 
named after the trophy that was donated by the then 
Governor General, Sir Bernard Fergusson. The aim of 
WKH�FRQWHVW�ZDV�WR�HQFRXUDJH�DPRQJ�0ăRUL�VHFRQGDU\�
school pupils a greater command and fluency in the 
use of spoken English. The Post Primary Teachers’ 
Association (PPTA) organized school and regional 
contests before the inaugural national final, which was 
held in August 1965. The contest was sponsored and 
RUJDQL]HG�MRLQWO\�E\�WKH�0ăRUL�(GXFDWLRQ�)RXQGDWLRQ�
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ZKăQDX�PHPEHUV��DQG�VXSSRUWHUV�DWWHQG�WKH�QDWLRQDO�
contest, hosted by a different region each year (Tinirau 
& Gillies, 2008). 

Research partners and participants
The research partners in this particular research 

SURMHFW�ZHUH�LGHQWLILHG�DV�WKH�0ăRUL�(GXFDWLRQ�7UXVW��
the New Zealand Post Primary Teachers’ Association 
(PPTA), and the National Organising Committee 
UHVSRQVLEOH�IRU�WKH������DQG������1DWLRQDO�1Jă�
0DQX�.ĿUHUR�6SHHFK�&RQWHVW��,Q������DQG�������WKH�
National Organising Committee consisted primarily 
RI�VHFRQGDU\�VFKRRO�WHDFKHUV�RI�WH�UHR�0ăRUL��0ăRUL�
ODQJXDJH��LQ�WKH�0DQDZDWŗ�+RURZKHQXD�UHJLRQ��,Q�
2006, the researcher was asked to assist the Taranaki 
region to coordinate the national competition, and an 
incorporated society, Te Ohu Manaaki o Taranaki, was 
established for this purpose. Thus, direct involvement 
by the researcher in the national competitions in 2003, 
2004, and 2006 has informed this paper.

The research participants were nominated by 
the research partners as spokespeople for their 
UHVSHFWLYH�RUJDQL]DWLRQV��%RWK�WKH�0ăRUL�(GXFDWLRQ�
Trust and the National Organising Committees 
FDQ�EH�FRQVLGHUHG�0ăRUL�LQ�WKHLU�RULHQWDWLRQ�DQG�
organiszation (Tinirau, 2004a, 2004b; Tinirau & 
*LOOLHV���������7KH�337$�KDV�0ăRUL�HPSOR\HHV�DQG�
representation and is informed by Te Huarahi, 
WKHLU�0ăRUL�H[HFXWLYH�FRPPLWWHH��$V�WKH�337$�
DQG�WKH�0ăRUL�(GXFDWLRQ�7UXVW�KDYH�EHHQ�DW�WKH�
IRUHIURQW�RI�DGPLQLVWHULQJ�DQG�VSRQVRULQJ�WKH�1Jă�
0DQX�.ĿUHUR�6SHHFK�&RQWHVW�VLQFH�LWV�LQFHSWLRQ��LW�
was vital this research gained support from these 
two organizations. As the National Organising 
&RPPLWWHH�ZDV�IRUPHG�WR�KRVW�WKH�1DWLRQDO�1Jă�
0DQX�.ĿUHUR�6SHHFK�&RQWHVW�IRU������DQG�������
support from this body was also considered crucial, 
before this research commenced (Tinirau, 2004a, 
2004b; Tinirau & Gillies, 2008). 

Research principles
After reviewing a range of methodological frame-

works and ethical considerations, it was felt that the 
principles of this research should be based on those 
HQFDSVXODWHG�LQ�WKH�7UHDW\�RI�:DLWDQJL�1 This was 

proposed by Bishop (1994) regarding issues of control 
DQG�HPSRZHUPHQW�DQG�WKH�UROH�QRQ�0ăRUL�PD\�KDYH�
LQ�0ăRUL�UHVHDUFK��$OWKRXJK�WKH�UHVHDUFK�LQYROYHG�D�
0ăRUL�UHVHDUFKHU�DQG�SDUWLFLSDQWV��WKH�WUHDW\�SULQFL-
ples—positive contribution, partnership, participation, 
and protection were still deemed applicable.

Research must be beneficial to the partners of 
research, and thus, the principle of positive contribu-
WLRQ�LV�RI�VLJQLILFDQFH��%HYDQ�%URZQ���������:LWK�
regard to this project, the research would need to assist 
future organizers, teachers, adjudicators, participants, 
DQG�ZKăQDX��%HIRUH�WKH�UHVHDUFK�FRXOG�EHJLQ��D�FOHDU�
understanding of the aims and aspirations of the 
research partners was required. An appreciation for the 
research needs of the three organizations was gained 
when the idea for this research was first conceived and 
offered. As a result of direct communication, a research 
proposal was formulated and disseminated, and the 
research partners, through the research participants, 
were given the opportunity to scrutinize and support 
the research area (Tinirau, 2004a, 2004b; Tinirau & 
Gillies, 2008). The research has been used to guide 
national organising committees in their work towards 
PDQDJLQJ�DQG�RUJDQL]LQJ�1DWLRQDO�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�
Speech Contests.

The principle of partnership embraces the view 
that those involved in research would be partners in 
this research. The notions of mahitahi (cooperation, col-
ODERUDWLRQ��DQG�ZKăQDX��'XULH��������UHTXLUH�UHVHDUFK�
to be based on mutual respect and understanding 
between the researcher and research partners. This 
UHVHDUFK�RQ�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�VRXJKW�WR�HVWDEOLVK�
meaningful relationships with the research partners 
and to recognize the knowledge, skills, and resources 
these partners and their nominated participants could 
FRQWULEXWH�WRZDUG�WKH�UHVHDUFK�SURMHFW�DQG�WR�1Jă�
0DQX�.ĿUHUR�LWVHOI��7KH�NDQRKL�NL�WH�NDQRKL��IDFH�WR�
face) interviews that were conducted saw the research 
participants draw on their personal knowledge and 
professional expertise in developing their responses, 
and having this and other opportunities to shape this 
project advanced research partnerships (Tinirau, 2004a, 
2004b; Tinirau & Gillies, 2008).

Participation ensures that research partners 
are “active participants at all stages of the research 
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SURFHVVµ��%HYDQ�%URZQ��������S��������7KLV�OLQNV�WR�WKH�
notion that the mauri (spiritual life-force or essence) of 
the host community be acknowledged (Durie, 1992), 
DQG�LQ�WKH�FDVH�RI�WKLV�UHVHDUFK��WKH�PDXUL�RI�1Jă�0DQX�
.ĿUHUR�LWVHOI��WKURXJK�WKH�0ăRUL�(GXFDWLRQ�7UXVW��WKH�
PPTA, and the National Organising Committee, had 
to be acknowledged before the research proceeded. 
Participation was achieved throughout this research 
project, by involving the research partners (where 
appropriate) in the various activities of the research 
exercise. In particular, the interviews, fieldwork, 
and sourcing information directly involved all three 
research partners (Tinirau, 2004a, 2004b; Tinirau & 
Gillies, 2008).

Finally, the principle of protection must guarantee 
that the research partners own the knowledge col-
lected, can make comment on the project, and may 
evaluate the outcomes of the research. Consultation 
with the research partners was considered paramount, 
especially with the interpretation of any provided 
information. Research participants were forwarded 
relevant sections of this research and were given the 
opportunity to respond and comment on the written 
material. This process helped protect their knowledge 
and ensure both that their comments were taken in the 
right context, and that any analysis and interpretation 
of information was consistent with their thoughts and 
ideas (Tinirau, 2004a, 2004b; Tinirau & Gillies, 2008).

Research methods
A mixture of purposive and whakawhanaungatan-

ga (the act of building personal relationships) 
sampling techniques (Gillies, Tinirau, & Mako, 2007; 
7H�3ŗPDQDZD�+DXRUD��������ZDV�HPSOR\HG�WR�VHOHFW�
key participants for rich and illuminative information, 
the aim of which was to gain insight and meaning, 
rather than empirical generalization, to the population 
(Patton, 2002). Data was organized and analyzed using 
thematic analysis focusing on identifiable themes and 
patterns of living and behavior. However, this analysis 
resonates with the worldview of the community by 
LQYROYLQJ�0ăRUL�WKURXJKRXW�WKLV�SURFHVV��)LQDOO\��WKH�
GXDOLW\�RI�WKH�UROHV�RI�WKH�0ăRUL�UHVHDUFKHU��EHLQJ�ERWK�
the researcher and part of the research community; 
an insider and an outsider simultaneously) and the 

¶LQWLPDF\·�WKDW�EHQHILWV�WKH�UHVHDUFK��:DOVK�7DSLDWD��
1998) was acknowledged, providing a sense of security 
and safety for those involved. The researcher has had 
D�ORQJ�DVVRFLDWLRQ�ZLWK�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR��ILUVW��DV�D�
past competitor and winner of the contest; second, as 
a regional coordinator from 2000 to 2001; third, as a 
judge from 1999 to today; and finally as a member of 
National Organising Committees in 2003, 2004, and 
2006. Data was also obtained through sourcing several 
primary sources, and private documents were offered 
IUHHO\�E\�ZKăQDX��RUJDQL]DWLRQV�DQG�FRPPXQLWLHV�WR�
assist with the research.

Findings: Using and learning te reo M!ori
Since the introduction of the Pei Te Hurinui Jones 

VHFWLRQ�IRU�VHQLRU�0ăRUL�RUDWRU\�LQ�������1Jă�0DQX�
.ĿUHUR�KDV�ZLWQHVVHG�D�JURZWK�LQ�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�VSHDN-
HUV�FRPSHWLQJ�LQ�WKH�0ăRUL�VHFWLRQV��,W�VKRXOG�EH�QRWHG�
WKDW�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�FRPSHWLWRUV�LQ�WKH�0ăRUL�VHFWLRQV�
at regional level tend to fluctuate from year to year for 
D�YDULHW\�RI�UHDVRQV��0RUH�UHFHQWO\��WKH�0ăRUL�VHFWLRQV�
have a propensity to be dominated by students who 
KDYH�UHFHLYHG�0ăRUL�LPPHUVLRQ�VFKRROLQJ��DOWKRXJK�
they may have relocated to mainstream or private 
VFKRROV��7KLV�LQYROYHPHQW�RI�0ăRUL�LPPHUVLRQ�VWXGHQWV�
has brought a new dimension to the contest, where 
WH�UHR�0ăRUL�LV�QRW�RQO\�WKH�ODQJXDJH�VSRNHQ�RQ�WKH�
marae (traditional gathering place) and on the stage, 
but also amongst the audience: 

I have observed increasingly over the years is the 
ODQJXDJH�VSRNHQ�DW�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�LV�HTXDOO\�0ăRUL�
«�PRUH�DQG�PRUH�QRZ��WKDW�NĿUHUR�>GLVFXVVLRQ��WDON@�
is in te reo … that’s gotta be good. (T.M. Bowkett, 
personal communication, June 20, 2003)

1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�KDV�DOVR�KDG�D�SURIRXQG�HIIHFW�
RQ�WKH�HGXFDWLRQ�RI�WKRVH�OHDUQLQJ�0ăRUL�DW�VHFRQGDU\�
VFKRRO��0ăRUL�(GXFDWLRQ�)RXQGDWLRQ���������+RZHYHU��
the quality of the language being spoken by competi-
tors continues to be an issue to monitor. Comments 
by judges have persisted in encouraging teachers 
DQG�ZKăQDX�WR�HQVXUH�WKDW�D�VSHDNHU·V�ODQJXDJH�LV�
grammatically correct and that words are pronounced 
properly. The addition of the impromptu section for 
senior speakers has encouraged the development of 
fluency and articulation in both languages. Speakers at 
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1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�DUH�WKHUHIRUH�QRW�PHUHO\�PHPRUL]-
ing speeches—they are also encouraged to think on 
their feet.

M!ori customs and practices
7LNDQJD�0ăRUL��0ăRUL�FXVWRPV��SUDFWLFHV��LV�DS-

SOLHG�WR�WKH�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�DQG�PDQDJHPHQW�RI�1Jă�
0DQX�.ĿUHUR��DQG�WKLV�GLIIHUHQWLDWHV�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�
DV�D�GLVWLQFWO\�0ăRUL�HYHQW��7KH�REVHUYDQFH�RI�WLNDQJD�
0ăRUL�KDV�DOVR�KDG�D�SRVLWLYH�HIIHFW�RQ�WKH�VWXGHQWV�WKDW�
have attended the contest: 

Participation is now nationwide and the active sup-
port of parents is to be commended. So too is the full 
REVHUYDQFH�RI�NDZD�>FXVWRPV�RI�WKH�PDUDH@�E\�WKH�
host tribes. The young students and their support-
ers are uplifted—a feeling that permeated the whole 
RFFDVLRQ��0ăRUL�(GXFDWLRQ�)RXQGDWLRQ��������S�����

As different regions tono (offer, bid) to host the 
national final to be held within their district, those that 
travel to the contest will experience different tikanga, 
depending on the tangata whenua (people of the land, 
hosts). This gives rangatahi (youth) and others the 
chance to observe a range of customs and protocols 
practiced by the different hosts throughout Aotearoa. 
At a regional level, there may be several iwi (tribe/s) 
within the region’s boundaries, whose tikanga differ. 
:LWKLQ�VRPH�LZL��WLNDQJD�PD\�EH�GLIIHUHQW�DPRQJVW�
WKH�YDULRXV�KDSŗ��VXE�WULEHV���7KXV��1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�
allows rangatahi to witness this diversity and ap-
preciate their own tikanga, as well as understand and 
respect the tikanga of others. Another cultural element 
WKDW�LV�SURPRWHG�WKURXJK�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�LQFOXGHV�
the inter-generational transmission of language, 
NQRZOHGJH��DQG�VNLOOV��´%LJ�WXUQ�RXW�DW�7DXUDQJD�µ�
November 1987). Competitors tend to source advice 
from not only their teachers, but also their own elders 
DQG�ZKăQDX��7KLV�UHODWLRQVKLS�EHWZHHQ�WKH�ROG�DQG�
the young is a continuation of the traditional approach 
WR�HGXFDWLRQ�ZLWKLQ�ZKăQDX��KDSŗ��DQG�LZL��ZKHUH�
information was passed down to the next generation 
by those that retained the knowledge. Furthermore, the 
DVVLVWDQFH�DFTXLUHG�IURP�HOGHUV�DQG�ZKăQDX�UHDIILUPV�
that the speaker is not only representing their school or 
WKHLU�UHJLRQ��WKH\�DOVR�HSLWRPL]H�WKHLU�ZKăQDX��KDSŗ��

and iwi, and have a responsibility to represent them to 
the best of their abilities.

1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�DOVR�IRVWHUV�LPPHQVH�VXSSRUW�IRU�
speakers, which can be correlated to marae etiquette 
DQG�WLNDQJD�0ăRUL��0XUFKLH��1RYHPEHU������������,W�LV�
not uncommon for haka (traditional expressive dance) 
and waiata (song/s) to be performed by members of 
the audience before or after a speech, although sponta-
neous outbursts such as these must also be in keeping 
with local tikanga. Haka and waiata for winners of 
1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�DUH�also evident throughout the 
prize-giving ceremony. Support for a speaker can be 
measured by an audience’s reaction, not unlike that on 
D�PDUDH��7KH�GLIIHUHQFH�ZLWK�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�LV�WKDW�
the volume of applause is used to denote the impact 
that the speaker has had on the general audience. 

Enhancing M!ori identity
1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�KDV�KDG�D�SRVLWLYH�HIIHFW�RQ�WKH�

UHMXYHQDWLRQ�RI�0ăRUL�LGHQWLW\�DPRQJVW�WKH�UDQJDWDKL�

«�LW�ZDV�DERXW�HQVXULQJ�WKDW�RXU�0ăRUL�VWXGHQWV��
RXU�0ăRUL�FKLOGUHQ�KDG�WKH�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�WR�OHDUQ��
DQG� WR� H[SUHVV� LQ� (QJOLVK� DQG� LQ� WH� UHR�0ăRUL��
Part of that is building their self-esteem, their 
confidence, and their pride of who they are … that 
HVVHQFH�� WKDW�ZDLUXD� >VSLULW@� DERXW� WKH� NDXSDSD�
>SXUSRVH@�LV�VWLOO�VWURQJ��7�0��%RZNHWW��SHUVRQDO�
communication, June 20, 2003).

In recognition of a speaker’s affiliations and iden-
tity, contestants at school, regional, and national level 
are encouraged to complete a student profile, detailing 
their affiliations to their maunga (mountain/s), awa 
�ULYHU�V���KDSŗ��LZL��PDUDH��DQG�ZDND��FDQRH�V�³DOO�RI�
ZKLFK�KDYH�EHFRPH�DQ�LQWULQVLF�SDUW�RI�0ăRUL�LGHQWLW\��
These student profiles are used by the compère to 
introduce the speaker to the judges and audience. 
1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�DOVR�SURPRWHV�UHVHDUFK�VNLOOV��
where many speakers choose to investigate matters of 
SHUVRQDO�DQG�WULEDO�LPSRUWDQFH��LQ�WKH�0ăRUL�VHFWLRQV��
tribal dialects and styles are presented, reaffirming 
WKH�OLQN�WKDW�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�KDV�ZLWK�SURPRWLQJ�
ZKăQDX��KDSŗ��DQG�LZL�LGHQWLWLHV��1JD�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�
offers participants a forum to express themselves and 
to develop their self-esteem and confidence:
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There is that whole thing about building up self-
esteem … confidence in the public arena … the 
public image you portray comes as a result of having 
HQWHUHG�WKH�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR��'��+DXUDNL��SHUVRQDO�
communication, June 19, 2003).

The audience is expected to support all speakers, 
and give them a courteous hearing, and this support, 
together with that which emanates from a speaker’s 
ZKăQDX��VFKRRO��DQG�UHJLRQ��LV�FUXFLDO�LQ�EXLOGLQJ�
confidence and pride. The link between knowing te 
UHR�0ăRUL�DQG�FRQILGHQFH�KDV�DOVR�EHHQ�UHLWHUDWHG�
(Hearn, 1990).

Being a competition, there is a risk that a speaker’s 
confidence and self-esteem may be damaged by, 
amongst other things, stress, lack of time or prepara-
tion, and comments from the judges or audience. 
However, all speakers—regardless of whether they 
have performed well or not—are acknowledged for 
their delivery and are presented with a certificate of 
participation. It is hoped that through this, and con-
tinuous encouragement, the confidence and self-esteem 
of speakers may be extended.

7KH�UHDO�HIIHFW�WKDW�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�KDV�KDG�RQ�
0ăRUL�ODQJXDJH��FXOWXUH��DQG�LGHQWLW\�LV�QRW�RQO\�DS-
preciated by organizers, reporters, leaders, sponsors, 
WHDFKHUV��NDXPăWXD��DQG�ZKăQDX��EXW�DOVR�E\�WKH�UDQ-
gatahi themselves. Following one particular national 
ILQDO��RQH�VWXGHQW�FRQWHPSODWHG�WKHLU�H[SHULHQFH�RI�1Jă�
0DQX�.ĿUHUR�

I believe that as a part of learning te reo at school, 
opportunities like these should be essential. By just 
being a bystander at this event you can gain a lot 
RI� NQRZOHGJH�� 7KH� NDSDKDND� >0ăRUL� SHUIRUPLQJ�
DUWV�JURXS@�ZDV�MXVW�JUHDW��DQG�LW�UHDOO\�GRHV�VKRZ�
how much support there is within a group towards 
their speaker, in the way they perform so strongly. 
And you can learn a lot from that. But for me the 
best thing about it was being and feeling a part of 
D�0ăRUL�VRFLHW\��%HLQJ�ZHOFRPHG�LQWR�D�ZKROH�QHZ�
community and being made to feel that you belong. 
)HHOLQJ� WKHLU� ORYH� DQG�ZDUPWK� DQG� FRQWLQXRXVO\�
OHDUQLQJ�GLIIHUHQW�0ăRUL�FXVWRPV��H�J���NDZD�RI�WKH�
marae/kaupapa of their iwi etc … there is so much 
more wairua in the culture. The way they spoke, with 
it all around us, all of us found ourselves improving 
DQG�VWUHQJWKHQLQJ�RXU�0ăRULWDQJD�>0ăRUL�FXOWXUH@��
And there was a constant use of te reo amongst our 

group and we were so proud. We came back so much 
more confident, so much in fact, I found it difficult 
to switch back to speaking English after my return 
(Rangiaho, n.d.).

7KXV��1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�RIIHUV�UDQJDWDKL�DQ�RSSRU-
tunity to further their language and public-speaking 
skills and to extend their confidence within an environ-
ment that is culturally appropriate and encourages the 
UHYLWDOL]DWLRQ�RI�0ăRUL�ODQJXDJH��FXOWXUH��DQG�LGHQWLW\�

Developing oratory skills
6NLOOV�LQ�RUDWRU\�ZHUH�KLJKO\�YDOXHG�E\�0ăRUL��DV�

it was through oral transmission and discussion that 
knowledge was passed down through the generations: 

… oratory was the only way that whakapapa [gene-
DORJ\@��PĿWHDWHD�>WUDGLWLRQDO�VRQJ�V@��KLVWRU\�ZHUH�
passed from generation to generation … an essential 
HOHPHQW�LQ�UHWDLQLQJ�WKLQJV�0ăRUL�«�RUDWRU\�DQG�
ZKDLNĿUHUR�DQG�VSHHFK�PDNLQJ�«�LW�LV�SDUW�RI�WKH�
fabric of our culture, our society, our identity (D. 
Hauraki, personal communication, June 19, 2003).

1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�WKHUHIRUH�SURYLGHV�D�IRUXP�
where the tradition of oratory is not only preserved, 
but where high standards of oratory are encouraged 
and attained. The contest also showcases the product 
RI�0ăRUL�ODQJXDJH�UHYLWDOL]DWLRQ�DFWLYLWLHV��DV�ZHOO�DV�
the re-emergence of traditional forms of language and 
GHOLYHU\�VW\OHV��´0ăRUL�RUDWRU\�VXFFHVVHV�µ��������,W�LV�
UHFRJQLVHG�WKDW�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�SUHSDUHV�VSHDNHUV�
for positions on the marae:

You have displayed tremendous skill, ability and 
confidence and what you have now achieved will 
be of good use on our many marae when your time 
comes. (“A learning experience for all,” October 
1982, p. 5)

$OWKRXJK�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�HQFRXUDJHV�DQG�SUR-
PRWHV�WKH�XVH�RI�WH�UHR�0ăRUL��LW�DOVR�DGYRFDWHV�IOXHQF\�
LQ�(QJOLVK��0ăRUL�(GXFDWLRQ�7UXVW���������7KXV��WKH�
ability to communicate in both languages is considered 
critical, and the introduction of the E Tipu E Rea trophy 
for the student, school, or region that attains very high 
competency in both recognizes and acknowledges 
these dual abilities. There are some schools or regions 
that produce speakers who consistently do well in a 
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particular section. However, there are exceptions to this 
JHQHUDOL]DWLRQ��IRU�H[DPSOH�0ăRUL�LPPHUVLRQ�VFKRRO�
VWXGHQWV�HQWHULQJ�WKH�0ăRUL�DQG�(QJOLVK�VHFWLRQV�DQG�
doing well in both areas.

Developing other cultural competencies
Oratory skills are not the only skills that are devel-

RSHG�WKURXJK�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR��2WKHU�HVVHQWLDO�VNLOOV�
that are required for future educational and employ-
ment opportunities are also realised:

… what happens with our young people that come 
WKURXJK�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�� WKH\� KDYH� GHYHORSHG� DQG�
nurtured skills ... they’ve developed the ability to 
research and to perform, essentially they are taking 
on some of the basic skills that we require in people 
who become policy analysts, business analysts, 
researchers in all fields (T.M. Bowkett, personal 
communication, June 20, 2003).

Therefore, skills in both research and writing are 
XWLOL]HG�E\�FRQWHVWDQWV�LQ�SUHSDULQJ�IRU�1Jă�0DQX�
.ĿUHUR��5HVHDUFK�PD\�WDNH�WKH�IRUP�RI�UHDGLQJ�OLW-
erature; conducting interviews; seeking advice from 
NDXPăWXD��WHDFKHUV��DQG�ZKăQDX��REVHUYLQJ�FXUUHQW�
events; analyzing different scenarios; testing hypoth-
eses; and dreaming of what the future holds. Once in-
formation is collected, a topic can be confirmed, and a 
VSHHFK�FDQ�EH�IRUPXODWHG��:KLOVW�VRPH�FRQWHVWDQWV�FDQ�
write their speech in a matter of hours, others may re-
TXLUH�ZHHNV�RI�SUHSDUDWLRQ�DQG�ZULWLQJ�WLPH��:KDWHYHU�
the topic, method, or timeframe, contestants develop 
skills in areas that complement their educational pur-
VXLWV��7KURXJK�IHHGEDFN�IURP�WKHLU�SHHUV��ZKăQDX��DQG�
teachers, participants are able to revise their speeches 
and strengthen them where necessary.

Delivery and presentation skills are encouraged 
WKURXJK�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR��DV�WKH�DELOLW\�WR�GHOLYHU�D�
speech is an art form unto itself. Speakers use a range 
of styles—from the more conservative to the contem-
porary—as well as shades between the two extremes. 
Some speakers incorporate drama, humour, singing, 
poetry, dance, and other aspects of performance to 
enhance their speech and delivery. 

The ability to persuade and entice an audience 
LV�\HW�DQRWKHU�VNLOO�SURPRWHG�DW�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR��
Although the majority of the audience are rangatahi, 

contestants aim their messages to not only their own 
SHHUV��EXW�WR�SROLWLFLDQV��OHDGHUV��WHDFKHUV��ZKăQDX��DQG�
RWKHUV��7KRVH�LQ�DWWHQGDQFH�DW�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�FDQ�EH�
influenced by the personalities presenting to them, as 
well as by the messages that are being communicated. 
6SHDNHUV�DW�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�FDQ�KDYH�DQ�H[WUHPHO\�
powerful and positive effect on their peers, as ranga-
WDKL�DUH�EHLQJ�SUHVHQWHG�DV�WKHLU�RZQ�UROH�PRGHOV��1Jă�
0DQX�.ĿUHUR�WKHUHIRUH�IDFLOLWDWHV�WKH�GHYHORSPHQW�RI�
oratory and skills in a number of areas, and these will 
be of benefit to them in the future.

Growing M!ori leadership
The true impact that past competitors have had 

on the contest is unknown; however, many have re-
FLSURFDWHG�DQG�VKRZQ�WKHLU�DSSUHFLDWLRQ�WR�1Jă�0DQX�
.ĿUHUR�E\�EHLQJ�LQYROYHG�DV�DGMXGLFDWRUV��FRPSqUHV��
organizers, tutors, or teachers that work within the 
schools and regions. However, there are others that 
are yet to offer their services. Although there are 
differences in relation to when and how past competi-
WRUV�KDYH�UHFLSURFDWHG�DQG�FRQWULEXWHG�WR�1Jă�0DQX�
.ĿUHUR��WKHUH�LV�QR�GHQ\LQJ�WKDW�PDQ\�KDYH�JRQH�RQ�WR�
take leading positions in society:

:H�VHH�RXU�IRUPHU�SDUWLFLSDQWV�LQ�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�
taking on important lead roles in social development, 
HFRQRPLF�SROLWLFDO�GHYHORSPHQW³VRPH�LQ�:HVWHUQ�
VRFLHW\��VRPH�UHPDLQ�ZLWKLQ�IRFXVLQJ�PRUH�ZLWK�0ăRUL�
people (T.M. Bowkett, personal communication, June 
�����������1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�KDV�EHHQ�QRWHG�DV�DQ�HYHQW�
WKDW�UHDIILUPV�DQG�DFNQRZOHGJHV�HPHUJLQJ�0ăRUL�OHDG-
ers and encourages rangatahi to utilize the skills and 
DELOLWLHV�WKH\�SRVVHVV�WR�EH�IXWXUH�OHDGHUV�RI�WH�DR�0ăRUL�
�0ăRUL�VRFLHW\���$V�D�UHVXOW��PDQ\�OHDGHUV�LQ�0ăRUL�VR-
FLHW\�ZHUH�RQFH�SDUWLFLSDQWV�LQ�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR��DQG�
it is likely that many current competitors will emerge 
DV�IXWXUH�0ăRUL�OHDGHUV��+RZHYHU��WKH�H[WHQW�WR�ZKLFK�
1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�KDV�LQIOXHQFHG�WKH�OLYHV�RI�OHDGHUV��
although understood by the three research partners, is 
yet to be determined.

There is a strong sense that leaders in society 
DFNQRZOHGJH�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�DV�DQ�HYHQW�WKDW�VHHNV�
WKH�YLHZSRLQWV�RI�UDQJDWDKL�RQ�PDQ\�IDFHWV�RI�0ăRUL�
development and New Zealand society. Many leaders 
DFNQRZOHGJH�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�DV�DQ�H[FHSWLRQDOO\�
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positive event, and this recognition is increasing:
I think the fact that more and more of our so-called 

leaders in society acknowledge that it is a huge event in 
WHUPV�RI�0ăRUL�HGXFDWLRQ��LQ�WHUPV�RI�WKH�ZD\�LQ�ZKLFK�
people are honoured to be asked to be a part of Manu 
.ĿUHUR�«�,�WKLQN�WKH�IDFW�WKDW�VR�PDQ\�RI�RXU�OHDGHUV�LQ�
0ăRULGRP�DQG�«�JHQHUDO�VRFLHW\�«�LQ�$RWHDURD�VHH�LW�
as one of the key events in the country (T.M. Bowkett, 
personal communication, June 20, 2003).

Leadership as a concept and as an exemplar are 
HPERGLHG�LQ�WKH�PHPRULDO�WURSKLHV�DW�1Jă�0DQX�
.ĿUHUR��ZKLFK�DUH�DZDUGHG�WR�WKRVH�WKDW�DWWDLQ�WKH�
highest levels of oratory within their respective sec-
tions. Memorial trophies not only conjure up the life 
works and qualities of those leaders, but also act as 
motivators for rangatahi to take up leadership roles 
when they become available. Many past competitors 
have done just that and are now leaders in their chosen 
fields. In these positions of leadership, they are role 
PRGHOV�IRU�FXUUHQW�DQG�IXWXUH�1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�FRP-
petitors. The contest is also building its own credibility 
and reputation amongst others in society as a uniquely 
0ăRUL�HYHQW�WKDW�IRVWHUV�QRW�RQO\�RUDWRU\�DQG�UHODWHG�
skills amongst the competitors, but also qualities and 
QHWZRUNV�IRU�IXWXUH�OHDGHUV�RI�0ăRULGRP�DQG�1HZ�
Zealand society.

Concluding comments
This paper highlights the importance of establish-

ing meaningful relationships with research partners. 
It recognizes the knowledge, skills and resources that 
HDFK�EULQJ�WR�WKH�UHVHDUFK�FROODERUDWLRQ��1Jă�0DQX�
.ĿUHUR��LQ�SDUWLFXODU��KDV�FRQWULEXWHG�WR�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�
young people who have become proficient in both the 
0ăRUL�DQG�(QJOLVK�ODQJXDJHV��7KH�VSHHFK�FRQWHVW�KDV�
had a profound effect on the education of those learn-
LQJ�0ăRUL�DW�VHFRQGDU\�VFKRRO��

1Jă�0DQX�.ĿUHUR�KDV�KDG�D�SRVLWLYH�HIIHFW�RQ�
0ăRUL�LGHQWLW\�DPRQJVW�UDQJDWDKL��FRPSHWLWRUV�FKRRVH�
to investigate matters of personal and tribal impor-
tance, and tribal dialects and styles are presented, 
reaffirming the link that this event has with promoting 
ZKăQDX��KDSŗ��DQG�LZL�LGHQWLWLHV��,Q�SUHSDULQJ�UDQJD-
WDKL�IRU�UROHV�RQ�WKH�PDUDH�DQG�LQ�0ăRUL�VRFLHW\��WKLV�
contest also advocates fluency in English, thereby sup-

porting participation in New Zealand society generally. 
It is viewed as an educational experience and training 
JURXQG�IRU�HPHUJLQJ�0ăRUL�OHDGHUV�DQG�HQFRXUDJHV�
rangatahi to develop and utilize culturally appropriate 
VNLOOV�DQG�H[SHUWLVH��0DQ\�FRQWHPSRUDU\�0ăRUL�OHDGHUV�
have participated in different ways in this competition.

)LQDOO\��WKH�PDQDJHPHQW�DQG�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�RI�1Jă�
0DQX�.ĿUHUR�KDV�D�VWURQJ�WLNDQJD�0ăRUL�HOHPHQW�
that permeates at all levels of the competition. This, 
DPRQJVW�RWKHU�WKLQJV��LV�ZKDW�GLVWLQJXLVKHV�1Jă�0DQX�
.ĿUHUR�IURP�DQ\�RWKHU�QRQ�0ăRUL�HYHQWV��

GLOSSARY
aroha love
awa river/s
haka traditional expressive dance
KDSŗ� VXE�WULEH�V
iwi tribe/s
kanohi-ki-te-kanohi face-to-face
NDSDKDND� 0ăRUL�SHUIRUPLQJ�DUWV�JURXS
NDXPăWXD� HOGHUV��SURÀFLHQW�LQ�PDUDH�SURWRFRO
kaupapa purpose
kawa customs of the marae
NĿUHUR� GLVFXVVLRQ��WDON
mahitahi cooperation, collaboration
0ăRULWDQJD� 0ăRUL�FXOWXUH
marae traditional gathering place
maunga mountain/s
mauri spiritual life-force or essence
mita dialectal differences
PĿWHDWHD� WUDGLWLRQDO�VRQJ�V
3ăNHKă� 1HZ�=HDODQGHU�RI�(XURSHDQ�GHVFHQW
rangatahi youth
tangata whenua people of the land, hosts
tautoko support
WH�DR�0ăRUL� 0ăRUL�VRFLHW\
WH�UHR�0ăRUL� 0ăRUL�ODQJXDJH
WLNDQJD�0ăRUL� 0ăRUL�FXVWRPV�DQG�SUDFWLFHV
tono offer, bid
waiata song/s
wairua spirit
waka canoe/s
ZKDLNĿUHUR� RUDWRU\
whakapapa genealogy
ZKDNDWDXNĦ� SURYHUE�V
whakawhanaungatanga the act of building personal relationships
ZKăQDX� IDPLO\��IDPLOLHV
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ENDNOTE
 1�7KH�7UHDW\�RI�:DLWDQJL�ZDV�VLJQHG�LQ������EHWZHHQ�0ăRUL�FKLHIV�

and representatives of the British Crown. It allowed for, amongst 
a number of things, the establishment of a settler government.


